TABLE #1 Oregon Student Success Act Overview, Part A
Lori Sattenspiel, OSBA Legislative Services director
The Legislature passed the Student Success Act this session and it’s the biggest bill for schools in a generation, too much for one table. Come hear the first half of our OSBA review of the bill, which carries significant accountability requirements along with the cash infusion. This presentation will cover different content than Student Success Act Part B (Table 13), and participation in both is encouraged.

TABLE #2 Celebrating School Board Superheroes
Alex Pulaski, OSBA Communication Services director; Rachel Baker, OSBA branding and digital marketing strategist
School board members volunteer countless hours in service to students. How can you help celebrate your efforts and explain to your constituents – parents – what you do?

TABLE #3 Equity and Civil Rights in School Sponsored Activities
Gina Roletto, Oregon Department of Education community engagement
With concerns about students of color being harassed at athletic events and school activities, the Oregon Department of Education and the Oregon School Board Members of Color Caucus are collaborating to develop district support systems to help provide safe spaces that are intentional, purposeful and responsive.

TABLE #4 Collective Bargaining Trends for 2019
Marie Dudgeon, OSBA labor relations consultant
Will your district be bargaining next year? Hear the latest negotiation trends from the 2018-19 bargaining season, including information on district and association language and economic proposals.

TABLE #5 Stump the Policy Chump
Rick Stucky, OSBA Policy Services specialist
Your time to ask that nagging specific or general question about policy or policy services.

TABLE #6 Oregon Ethics
Spencer Lewis, OSBA member services attorney
Learn about the Oregon government ethics laws as they pertain to board members, including declaring conflicts of interest, receipt of gifts and use of the board member’s position for financial gain.

TABLE #7 The Board’s Role in Mandatory Reporting of Child Abuse
Haley Percell, OSBA Litigation Services director
Bring your questions about a board member’s responsibility to report child abuse and ensure that school staff are properly trained to identify and report child abuse.

TABLE #8 Board Hearings
Callen Sterling, OSBA attorney
Learn about the different types of board hearings and how they should be conducted, including expulsion hearings, termination hearings and complaint appeal hearings.

TABLE #9 Executive Sessions
Andrea Schiers, OSBA attorney
Learn what an executive session is, when it can be held and who can be excluded.

TABLE #10 Legislative Impact on Policy
Peggy Holstedt, OSBA Policy Services director
The Legislature passed a lot of laws that impact your policies. We will provide you with an overview of the impact this will have on your work.

TABLE #11 Your District is Being Sued: Subpoenas, Tort Claim Notices and Lawsuits
Michael Miller, OSBA Litigation Services attorney
Learn more about your legal obligations when you receive a subpoena, what a tort claim notice is and what you should do if your district is served with a lawsuit.

TABLE #12 Superintendent Search Services
Sarah Herb, OSBA executive search and events specialist
Explore your options when a new or interim superintendent is needed.

TABLE #13 Oregon Student Success Act Overview, Part B
Richard Donovan, OSBA Legislative Services specialist
The Student Success Act offers a historic investment in education, with far more statewide changes, initiatives and opportunities than one table talk can handle. This presentation will cover different content than Student Success Act Part A (Table 1), and participation in both is encouraged.

TABLE #14 Five Ways to Help Your Schools Tell Their Best Stories
Jacob Arnold, OSBA communications and news specialist
When good things are happening in your schools, whom can you tell? Pick up tips to spread the word of your successes.

TABLE #15 Board Self-Evaluation
Renee Sessler, OSBA Board Development specialist
OSBA has a new online tool for board self-evaluations that is tied to your student achievement. How can your board benefit by using this tool and investing in your professional development as a result?

TABLE #16 School Board Members Serving as School Volunteers
Pam Lybarger, OSBA Board Development specialist
Is it advisable for board members to serve as volunteers in schools? What might the ramifications or benefits of such service be? Come here with your questions about volunteering while serving on the school board.

TABLE #17 Complaint Policy Process
Leslie Fisher, OSBA Policy Services specialist
Complaint rules have been revised, including adding the discriminatory use of a Native American mascot. Find out about timelines and what can be appealed to the Oregon Department of Education.

TABLE #18 Achieving Goals with National Board Certification
Anthony Rosilez, TSPC director
National Board Teacher Certification helps achieve the high academic standards expected under the Oregon Educational Act for the 21st Century. National Board Teacher Certification improves student academic success, especially for minority and low-income students.

TABLE #19 Complaints Against the Board or Individual Board Members
Kristen Miles, OSBA Board Development specialist
Not sure what to do if a complaint is made against the board as a whole or one of its members? Come to this table to learn about the process and what you can do.

TABLE #20 Superintendent Evaluation
Steve Kelley, OSBA Board Development director
Superintendent evaluation is one of the most important jobs of the school board. We will explain the process and calendar typically used by school boards to evaluate the superintendent.

TABLE #21 Oregon School Board Members of Color Caucus
Bill Graupp, caucus president and North Marion SD board member
Learn about the goals and values of the Oregon School Board Members of Color Caucus (OSBMCC), its structure, advocacy and participation in policy advising, promotion of diversity in leadership, and professional learning for its members.